Does it make sense to develop new centrally acting cardiovascular drugs?
1. The autonomic nervous system plays a pivotal role in modulating all the components of the cardiovascular regulation. Therefore, one can assume that drugs targeting this system may be useful in the management of several cardiovascular diseases. 2. Drugs acting on central nervous system centres seem to be modulators rather than blockers; as such, they are expected to preserve the contraregulatory processes and to generate only a few side effects. 3. Because the sympathetic nervous system is largely involved in the regulation of vasomotor tone, centrally acting antihypertensive drugs were developed first. 4. Recently, new leader compounds selective for non- adrenergic imidazoline recepetors have been synthetized. Although such drugs have no capacity to activate alpha2-adrenoceptors, they have been proven to be hypotensive. These drugs are expected to be even better tolerated than the currently available centrally active drugs. They may also have additional beneficial effects. 5. Here, the experimental evidence suggesting that such drugs may be useful in the management of some cardiac arrhythmias and/or left ventricular dysfunction will be reviewed.